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QUESTIONS from our amazing teens.

Please explain what christobal said about abortion and when it is right because it is confusing

does the church feel the same way about plan b as they do abortion

Why is murdering a person out of self defense okay but aborting a fetus in self defense isnt? Like if having the baby 

would put the mothers life in danger, and they abort it to save themselves, why is that bad, but murdering a real 

person out of the womb isnt?

Shouldn't a women be able to decide what happens to her body? If she wants an abortion shouldn't it be ok? 

Wouldn't you rather have a child that is loved and can be in a good him with support? Why are abortions so bad?

If the church itself isn't against homosexuality why will they not allow them to get married

is it ok to refuse service to a homosexual couple or would that be discrimination?

Is it okay for a homosexual couple to adopt? The sole purpose of marriage is to procreate but what about orphans? 

A homosexual couple can still be parents right?

what 2 do if you're catholic and gay

Did God punish me by making me gay?

i dont see a problem with homosexuality. Their lifestyle has no impact on mine so why does the church shun those 

who are gay? Is that what we're supposed to do?

 I'm bisexual and very ashamed of it. I hate myself because of it. I really want to be straight but I have no idea how I 

could turn straight.  What does the Catholic church suggest to reverse my homosexuality??

Is it possible to defend Catholic teachings about human sexuality (e.g. that masturbation, pronography, premarital 

sex, homosexual sex, etc are morally wrong) to a non-Christian? In other words, are there purely rational arguments 

to defend these teachings or must we appeal to divine revelation?

People say being transgender is a sin because "God made you as that gender, not the other". But if that's the case, 

why would he make you with the desire to be the other gender? You can call it free will, that it's a choice but 

obviously God would lead you to make that choice, right?

Does the Catholic Church believe in gay marriage, the transgender community, or abortions?

who would God vote for Beto or Cruz?

will my god be mad if my parents vote for Cruz or Beto

What dose it mean to be confermed?

Is god hydrogen? OwO

Connect "virtue" to "healthy living" = happiness

Consciousness can change different states of awareness

Is the bible 100% accurate or does it have mistakes because it was written by man?

Was it just for the conquistadors/ missionaries to force the natives to convert to Christianity?

I love my life so much but why don't people love there life
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Is it ok to be friends with someone that worships satan or does not believe in Christianity

Am I going to hell for doing drugs ang getting high

Is it wrong to watch porn

Does the church approve the use of birth control or condoms?

Why can't people that like the same sex get married in the church

I am technosexual is that bad

How did the Trinity experience the Crucifixion?

Is Adam and Eve just a story for teaching or is it believed to be reality?

Can god ever forgive devil worshipers ???

Why is love so hard to deal with

In Judaism, they say that the prophet has not yet arrived and that Jesus is not the real prophet why is that

is it wrong to own guns legally or any type of drug

Is free will outside of gods control? Or does god facilitate "free will"?

the word love is throw around alot, how do we know if god really loves us if we feel the opposite?

Why has there never been a young pope

If you were aware of your self doubt and were afraid of people's judgement of you because they don't know each 

other, what's your advice? P.S I want to make friends but I'm afraid what they'll say.

What does the Church say about things like anorexia, bulimia, self harm, etc...?

so there a prayer about gods daddy cuz he has a mom

So...the seven deadly sins. How did that come to be?

Why does our church operates on having instill so much guilt to sinners

Praying though laughter?

Is there a clear difference between right and wrong?

how can something so complex as the human eye can be created by god

Is it bad to fall asleep during mass

Is there a wrong way to pray

All the answers I’ve heard to the questions we have about sexuality relate to us being “made by design” but does 

that still hold truth now hat we know about evolution and the Big Bang theory?

Is love attached to emotions? I know love is a choice, but can't true love come from emotions? What would you say 

is the combination of love and emotion that makes relationships work?

Viewing into other religions such as Buddhism and Islam, I find them all similar to one another just have a different 

view on how to worship God, are they all similar in a way?

are tattoos a sin?

When is flirting acceptable, if at all?

why do catholics pick and choose what sin has more weight than the other

Is there a prayer to pray when you are depressed

Is it a sin to be a prostitute ???

Is there a sin that cannot be forgiven?

Is sending nudes a sin ???

Is it true that catholics worship saints?

can divorce be part of god's plan?

so priests that have been accused of sexual acts- do they have that inclination before becoming a priest? then 

shouldn't they not become a priest?

What do you say when Protestants Tell you that the Eucharist is the biggest sacrilege catholics do?

Why is divorce bad or looked down on?

Is killing in the name of God forgiven? Especially back in time with of the conquistadors



Why do many traditional Catholics prefer the Traditional Latin Mass to the current liturgy?

In what case would you immeadiatly go to hell

Is it wrong to be on birth control or use condoms during sex since you are not trying to bring a new life into the 

world?

why was osama bin ladin killed vs. taken alive and went to prison for life?

Do my animals go to heaven? Be honest lmao

how can you explain the importance of being pro-life to those who are pro-choice

What does the bell in mass stand for?

Why does it seem like the Church places men above women? For example I've been taught that a woman should 

always be available to her husband's sexual desires even if she doesn't want to

does the church approve of birth control or condoms

what does the catholic church believe in divorce? and if so, if there is lying in the marriage, is a divorce warranted?

Can people actually get possessed by a demon?

If not how come Gid allowed the devil to fall?

Are demons and angels separate from human nature?

Is there free will in heaven?

If God is all loving, does he still love Lucifer?

Is the demon valak real?

Are demons and angels real? Or are they facets based on human perception of thought/behavior

Can I love my girlfriend/boyfriend?

How do we truly know gods wishes?

yo can i have anal

Why would god make masterbation bad if its healthy and reduces prostate cancer?

If a parent doesn't take me to church and support my decision of going to church am I guilty of of anything?

We are all teens the next generation of the future how should we all make the future a better place?

What does it mean to be truthful

What does it mean to forgive ?

How can God be apart of your narriage

How is the church involved with the government

Is it a mortal sin to not go to church

Why is the church so patriarchal?

What does bringing a child into this world mean?

Why is the world we live in so focused around Money Love and Sex

Why is the pope not saying anything about the priest scandal? He seems to just be blaming everyone else.

What does the Church say about Ouija boards, horoscopes, Tarot Cards, and Palm readers?

What is an EASY way to explain the difference between Catholicism and Christianity?

Are all sexualities accepted within the church?

If I had a friend that grew up in a Hindu family, and followed Hinduism throughout their whole life wholeheartedly 

believing in it, would they go to hell? What if it had been me that grew up in a Hindu household?

The Catholic Church teaches that one of the duties of a married couple is to "be fruitful and multiply." As an asexual 

person, I am not interested in doing so, and am in fact slightly revolted by sex. Does that mean I am going against 

the Church's teachings and sinning?



Why do some Catholics/christians take SOME parts of the Bible literally, and take other parts as 'relative' and/or not 

as literal.

If Jesus died for us to go to heaven, what happened to the people who died before Jesus?

Is oral sex forbidden by the catholic church?

If I'm pro-choice, can I still call myself Catholic?

How come the money we donate to the church goes more into the buildings than serving the poor?

What is the Catholic teaching on the Death Penalty?

Why does god allow us to hurt ourselves or fall from faith? Wouldn't a parent take a knife away from a toddler? Why 

would God allow heretics, atheists, etc

does god have a mom

Why do we need the saints? Why do we pray to them??

What is to far sexually

Why do we have religions in general? Who started this and how do we know if it is real?

So...purgatory, what's that about??

what is the ultimate sin

Why would god give innocent children an early death/suffering? If its because of original sin, then why is that a sin? 

A child born now shouldn't bear the weight of a sin that wasnt his.

Why can't we have meat on Friday

Why as Catholics, who are supposed to be loving to all, hate those we don't agree with? For example the LGBTQ 

community.

Can Catholics date someone out of their religion?

are mormons considered christians?

How do we know gods nature? Can he be less than what we constantly say?

Why would god allow different religions? Isnt that idolatry?

How do I truly know if I'm doing the right things in Gods eyes? I hesitate sometimes knowing if my actions are ok or 

not

Why does god test us if hes all knowing? Wouldn't he already know?

What should we do in a new wave of anti-religion.

Where does it say in the bible where being gay is bad?

What is the church's stance on outercoures?

Why would there be so much suffering if god has infinite love for us and all the power to stop it?

Which politician running for Texas Senate has more Catholic values?? (Beto or Cruz)

How do we know the bible is authentic?

What do you do when you feel suicidal

Is fortnite a sin??

Why do we have to confess to a priest?

Why is it bad to masterbate?

Why did God make the universe

John 7:24 says “Do not judge according to appearance, but judge with righteous judgment.” What does Jesus mean 

by judge with righteous judgment?

Is playing games like cards against humanity wrong?

Once you pass away do you see your parents again?

How can I make it easier to accept that God loves me, even though I'm the least holy person alive? Why is it that 

God rarely makes the good He does obvious?

I really love a person, but it would be considered unlawful to harbor a relationship with them; how can I turn that 

suffering into something for God or the betterment of that person?

Why does CSA pay for Seminarians but Nuns have to pay their own way?



Why is spiritual dryness a thing? How can I stay rooted in being catholic and faithful when life gets hard and God 

feels distant, even after I pray?

Is it bad if i don't think sex before marriage is bad?

What are the concrete benefits of an active prayer life?

Why does the Church's policy on sex before marriage benefit me?

If someone commits suicide do they automatically go to Hell?

How do I defend the Church/explain the Church's actions regarding the Crusades and Inquisition?

At the end of times, will the souls in hell be destroyed because they are completely separated from God and being 

is a gift from God?

why is Catholicism the "correct" or the real religion if you or anyone could've been born with a different family that 

believes in something else? Because people with different religions believe their religion is the real one just like us. 

Who says our religion is the real one?

What is the meaning of life?

Why pray if there is a divine plan?

Although god could have triggered the big bang is there any proof indicating this?

What if I hate worship in the form of singing?

(Logic paradox) Can god create a bolder so heavy that he himself cant lift it? If yes then he cant lift (hes limited). If 

no then we found a limit to his creation capability.

Why the heck are we sitting in this formation? What's wrong with us sitting with our friends?

How do we know God is all-loving, knowing, and powerful? That raises even more questions if he is? Who told us 

about god? How do we know that source is legit?

What happens to people who kill them self's?

Why is it bad if I dislike part of the faith? I believe in God but something are just hard about our faith

If god wanted a relationship with me then why doesnt he ever talk? Make himself known? He can do it and he 

knows exactly what would need to be done so does he even what me?

Why do we believe in purgatory

Is the bible meant to be taken literally? Because it used to be until science furthered. Will this continue? If the bible 

is metaphorical then why is it immensely unclear and why would god not directly communicate with all of us?

Why do we have to work to get into heaven? Once we’re saved I feel like the work should be over, ya know?

Why did Jesus ask god "why have you forsaken me" while on the cross if he knew what was supposed to happen

If you are raped and lose your virginity that way is it still a sin?

Do you have to be at church to fully worship God or can you be at home and fully worship from afar?

Why would god have Lucifer fight him? Why would god make an angel designed to fail? Doesnt that mean god 

created evil aswell?

Why does the church allow those certain scandals to happen?? Did the pope actually know of what was 

happening???

Will I go to hell for sodimizing with the devil

Will I go to hell for performing sexual acts for money

If the Bible says thiu shall not kill, then my is killing in war ok

Why cant god have humans naturally obey him? "Free will" is a common answer but couldnt he give us free will and 

have us never disobey? (I recognize that that is a logical paradox but there are ways around it and god could 

probably come up with something better)

Why can priest not marry



Why is being gay bad? Shouldn't people be allowed to be happy? Shouldn't we be loving and accept them as they 

are?

is it wrong in the eyes of the church to listen to rap music?

Why do we have to pay to get confirmed?

Why do we confess our sins?

Is it bad to unload your problems on friends, or is just complaining and evil

How come the church uses the money raised to build new buildings like the PEC building instead of using that 

money to help the poor and the sick?

What should the Catholic Church do to prevent the acts of violence and terror in the name of Christ?

Why would god create the devil?

Why are we discouraged to listen to rap? The messages are important to today's society so why do the words 

matter?

If priest can't marry a woman because they are married to the church what if they are gay?

Why is it that God would flood the earth in the bible and then vow to not do that again? Was it a mistake? Why did 

he let man get that evil? Was man that evil?

is the trinity 3 natures? or 3 persons with the same nature? or what???

If I'm gay do I go to hell?!?

How do we know if god is real? Is there any scientific evidence that direct indicates the existence of god? Or is it 

people hypothesizing about things that are not yet understood?

In the bible, it says that God had given King Soloman the wish to be the wisest man on Earth, but it later states that 

God regretted granting him the wish since Soloman had started to care more for himself. If the Lord knows 

everything, then why did he make a mistake?

Am I gonna go to hell for being bi-sexual

why do we make the sign of the cross?

Why do catechumens have to leave during mass

Why is it that you say it's ok to doubt but when we do you are so hateful?

How do we keep the love of god in our intentions

why is st. williams so in debt?

What about all others who claim to be jesus or something similar?

How do we go about enjoying the moment

How can we Trust ? So over time we can Love? Will that love provide Peace?

Who is the devil

What is the devil?

What is not God?

If you go to purgatory can you go to hell

muslims, jews, and christians all believe in the same god, abraham's god, so why do they have to convert? will they 

be damned to hell or not given merit for believing in God?

Is god everything?

If someone never knew that Christianity was a religion then will they go to hell

How did Jesus, Buddha, Mohammed acquire the following they had

If you smoke marijuana are you going to hell?

Is there any physical proof of God or is it all spiritual?

What does the Bible say about Hemp and Weed specifically?

i was told by a religious that if i skip mass i'll go to hell, what if i can't make mass??

Can you still be Catholic is you disagree with certain parts of doctrine

How do we reach Peace?

How do we connect our vibrations with everything around us?



Are biblical miracles allegorical?

Does God see all of time as a whole the past the present and the future all at the same time?

Is listening to rap music a sin?

Why is the koran a insult to catholism

How do we know that the Bible is even slightly factual?

How can we spread the love of God but not be annoying

How old is Jesus?

How do we see god in the universe

Is god a figure old man with a big white beard?

How do we know that the Eucharist is real and not just bread and wine?

How do we explain the Popes role to a non catholic?

Why does religion seems like fantasy?

Why is it bad to be atheist?

Why are girls to "obey" their husbands? Isn't that harsh in today's world?

If you're in a relationship and just want to be loving and fun instead of lust what are signs of love through the eye of 

god and what are ways of lust

Do I have to get married a catholic?

What is the Ego and how does it benefit our relationship with God and how can it hurt my relationship with God

Am i sinful if i dont care for most of the faith?

Is it bad to receive communion if I have committed grave sin acts (drinking,drugs,sex,etc) prior to receiving

Why is it wrong to be gay

If we are children of God and we are all equal how come there is so much individualism

Is masturbation a sin?

Is cursing a sin?

Why is it kind of looked down upon to marry someone of a different religion???

How can you tell if theres a demon present? And how can you make it go away

How far is too far with my friend with benefits

Even though the 10 commandments are literally set in stone. How come Christian's will find some exceptions or 

cases where breaking the commandment is not "that bad"?

You talked alot about killing/non killing people, at the end you said that the pope changed the view on that point, I 

am curious because somewhere in Deut It says that if someone sneaks into your house, breaks thru your window. 

And is standing on your property, that you have proable cause for killing them That stands by neither self defence or 

giving people a second chance

I am afraid of confession. How do I make confessing easier?


